
APPLICATION—ENTRY FORM 

Midwest Motor-Rama Show 

 Location: St. Joseph, Missouri 

Venue: St. Joseph Civic Arena 

Dates Of Show: March 27th - March 29th

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: Midwest Motor-Rama 

Entry Fee for ALL VEHICLES ………………………………………$50.00 

Entry Fee For Bikes………………………………………………$30.00 

Entry Fee Includes 2 Weekend Exhibitor Passes Per Entry

ATTENTION 
* Deadline for entries is March 1st 2020. If Arena is not already full. 
Arena will fill up quickly please send you entries in ASAP.

* Register only ONE VEHICLE per Entry Form
* You MUST send Pictures with your ENTRY Form
* No REFUNDS
* We recommend your entry have a display to protect your vehicle. Floor 
coverings of some sort is required for the sole purpose of any possible leaks 
on the floor. Displays will be a part of the judging and included in your show 
points.

*NO Advertising in Non – Commercial Displays Show cards will be fur-

nished for voting and numbering purposes; however, we suggest you furnish
your own descriptive sign. This descriptive  or “credit” sign may list builders; 
however, it must be reasonable in size and cannot be considered a 
commercial advertisements include, but are not limited to: business cards, 
flyer's, websites or commercial phone numbers in your display. Contact show 
chairman for commercial space information. 

* Event Passes Must Be Worn At All Times, If Removed You Will Have To 
Purchase Another Pass. 

PLEASE MAIL OR EMAIL THIS FORM & ENTRY FEE 

TO: MIDWESTMOTORRAMA@AOL.COM 

Midwestmotorrama.com

MIDWEST MOTOR RAMA 

1309 W. Bus. 71 Hwy. Savannah Mo 64485 

Name _________________________________________Name of 2nd Weekend Pass Holder______________________________ 

Address_____________________________________________ City____________________ State______ Zip ________________ 

Applicant’s Age______ Day Phone _______________________________ Evening Phone _________________________________ 

E-Mail (All information regarding your vehicle's acceptance will be sent via email). ________________________________________________

VECHICLE INFORMATION: NO Stock vehicles qualify other than classic or antique vehicles. All others must be modified or changed and in show condition. 

Describe Vehicle: Year _________ Make _____________________ Body Model ___________________________ Color _________________________________ 

Body Changes or modifications: (Use separate sheet if necessary)______________________________________________________________________________ 

Engine Make:_________ Displacement Modifications _________________________________________________________________________ 

Interior:         Original                            Custom (Describe) __________________________________________________________________________________     

Display Size: 10x10 (for bikes) 10x20 ( cars & trucks) 20x20 (MUST be approved by show producer) Turntable:          YES      NO   

Will your display require an electrical outlet?     YES   NO (There will be a charge by the facility)

Describe Display: (Required) ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

CLUB DISPLAYS: Club entries must be mailed in together in ONE envelope to be considered a club. If your entry is part of a club display, What is the name of the club? 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________   

The Exhibitor hereby applies to the Producer of the custom auto show referred to above to have the  vehicle 

described above displayed therein and agrees that, if the application is accepted, he will display the vehicle at the 

show under the following terms and conditions: 

1. Most shows are necessarily over booked by 10%. In such cases where space is not available for an entry already 

accepted to show, the Producer will have the sole authority to deny entrance to the building to vehicles arriving 

after the building capacity has been reached. Exhibitors denied access to the building will be refunded any monies 

paid to the producer, upon request.

2. The producer shall have final authority to determine the locations of an exhibitor’s display within the show and

the Exhibitors compliance with the aforesaid rules, regulation and polices.

3.Once the Exhibitor’s display and/or vehicles are set up in the show, they shall not be removed or concealed by the 

Exhibitor prior to the end of the show without permission of the producer.

4.Neither the producer, show chairman, sponsor, nor any other officer, director or shareholder, thereof, or the 

owner of the building at which the show is produced, shall be responsible or liable for any personal injury to the 

Exhibitor or any person affiliated with the Exhibitor, including but not limited to any person or minor under the 

direction and/or control of the Exhibitor, and the Exhibitor, on behalf of itself and any such person and/or minor, as 

the case may be, hereby waives any such claim for personal injury. Additionally, the Exhibitor agrees to indemnify

and hold harmless a Producer against any claim for personal injury by itself of any person and/or minor under the 

direction and/or control of the Exhibitor. The Exhibitor hereby assumes all risk and shall be solely responsible, hereby waiving any 

claim against any third party including but not limited to a producer for any loss or damage to all or any part of the Exhibitor’s 

personal property, which shall specifically include but not limited to the Exhibitor’s vehicle ,trailer, display, material and/or parts. 

The Exhibitor hereby expressly waives any and all rights the Exhibitor may have against any of them for such loss or damage. 

Exhibitor agrees to obtain insurance covering the above and assumes full responsibility for any loss or damages. Exhibitor agrees 

that this signed entry blank supersedes any and all prior and/or contemporaneous agreements and understandings whether written 

or oral between Exhibitor and the Producer, the Producer’s employees, show staff, representatives and sub– contractors. Nothing 

herein shall be modified unless consented to by Producer in writing. Both parties agree all disagreements will be decided by 

arbitration in the stat where the show is produced. 

6. No promotion and/or advertising is allowed with entries unless they are appearing in conjunction with paid commercial space. A 

single sign may be used to identify major modifications, who did them, and what equipment was used, but large ad signs, handbills, 

or business card distribution is strictly prohibited.

Exhibitor Signature:_____________________________________   Dated:_____________________ 

(If exhibitor is under 18 years of age, parent or guardian must sign for exhibitor.) 




